Storyboards by Number

1. LifeCourse – Design to Implementation in a Health System
2. Improving Medicare Risk Scores
3. Advanced Practitioners and Physician Collaboration on Teams
4. Surgical Navigator Improves Patient Satisfaction
5. Spreading an INSPIRED Approach to COPD: An Ontario Case Study
7. Electronic Decision Support: An Essential Enabler of Asthma Control Assessment in Pediatric Primary Care
8. Implementing Anemia and Lead Screening at the Point-of-Care
9. Leveraging QI to implement Oral Health in Community Practices
10. Optimizing Primary Care Through the Community Care Consortium
11. A Values-Driven Approach to Team Based Care
12. Evaluation of a Pharmacist-Directed Surgical Preparedness Service in Joint Replacement Patients
13. Safety First: Standardization of Preparticipation Sports Exams to Decrease Risk of Sudden Cardiac Death
14. Taking the Pressure Out of Wound Care
15. Taking Fall Safety to the Next Level: A Journey to Success
16. Improving the Effective Use of the Asthma Control Test with Pediatric Patients with Asthma
17. Dietary Intervention for Cardiac Patients with an Elevated BMI: A Quality Improvement Project
18. Management of Pediatric Obesity: A Quality Improvement Project
19. Increasing Access to Group Prenatal Care: CenteringPregnancy for High-risk Pregnancies
20. Resident Engagement in Quality Improvement in a Primary Care Practice
21. Improve Access to Good Quality of Healthcare at Grace Clinic in the Underserved Titanyen, Haiti
22. Perspective is Everything: Evidence to Create Workforce Engagement
23. Improving Access in Public Primary care in Brazil – A Possible Dream
24. Experience in the Implantation of the Fall Protocol in a Emergency Medical Service Unit
25. Systematization of Nursing Care at the First Aid/Emergency Medical Service Unit
26. Disruption in Diabetes: Technology-Based Solutions to Pervasive Problems in Patient Education and Treatment
27. LOFT Community Services and Toronto Paramedics Get Lean to Reduce Avoidable 911 Calls
28. The Impact of the Closing of Maywood’s (IL) Only Grocery Store
29. Rapid Cycle Improvement in “Action”: Community Partnerships Addressing Social Determinants Reduces ED-Utilization
30. Population Health: Finding Hidden Opportunities
31. Family Health Center Team Incentive Plan to Improve Quality, Patient Experience and Financial Viability
32. What Information Do Patients with Cancer Need and How Well are They Being Met?
33. You Manage What You Monitor: How Actionable Data Supports QI
34. Value-Based Reform in Community Pharmacies
35. Think Outside the Black Box: Learning from the Best
36. Diabetes Prevention: Keeping It Local in New York City
37. Practice Transformation Synergy
38. Leading Change – Making Good QI Habits Stick
39. Improving Vaccine Safety and Immunization Rates for Children and Adolescents in the Ambulatory Setting
40. Pre-visit Planning: Improvement in Breast Cancer Screening and Pneumococcal Immunization Rates (PIRs) by Care Coordinators
41. Sustainability of Ambulatory Safety Event Reporting Improvement After Intervention Discontinuation
42. Getting Provider Buy-In For Quality Improvement Programs
43. OST/South Union GO Neighborhood: Transforming Lived Experience into Healthier Lives
44. CHF Visits Rate Reduction in the Emergency Room in Less Than 7 Days
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45. Immunization by BCG Vaccine of Newborns in NICU and Sal Timoun at Discharge

46. Learning Collaboratives in Primary Care: Safety and Beyond

47. Teen SWAG Night: Student Wellness and Games

48. Clinical Research as a Care Option: Cutting-Edge Medicine To As Many Lives As Possible

49. Opt-to-Quit: Linking Patients to Evidence-Based Cessation Treatment Through Health System Changes

50. Depression Screening and Monitoring in Primary Care Setting

51. Motivational Interviewing: Addressing Patient Engagement and Chronic Disease Self-Management

52. Interprofessional Communication Strategies for Office-Based Care

53. RN Chronic Care Visits: Interdisciplinary Approach to Standard Work Development for Hypertension Care

54. Culture of Safety: It Takes All of Us

55. Shop With Your Doc

56. Educate, Empower, and Improve the Health of the Community

57. Patient Safety: Bridging the Gap in Medication Monitoring in an Outpatient Family Medicine Clinic

58. Breaking the Mindset: Possibility of Pediatric Isolation Room in a Secondary Hospital: Service Innovation Project!

59. Identifying Knowledge, Practices & Barriers to Adverse Drug Reaction (ADR) Reporting in a Secondary Hospital

60. Initiating Triage Tool for Obstetric Population to Categorize & Prioritize Patients Efficiently

61. Using your BRAIN: A Patient and Family-Centred Approach to Shared Decision Making

62. Integrating Best Practices Through EMR Decision Support Tools

63. Improving Diabetes care through an Electronic Medical Record and automated patient recalls via SMS/Emails

64. A Team Approach to Improving Completion of Annual Wellness Visits Utilizing Medical Assistants

65. Strength in Numbers – A Collaborative Approach to Building and Adult ECLS Program

66. There and Back Again: An Unexpected Journey to a Hemoglobin A1c <9

67. Outpatient Clinical Quality Dashboard: Driving Quality Improvement in Ambulatory Academic Medicine

68. Community Stroke Education & Response

69. HEALTH LITERACY: Exposing Gaps in Proficiency among patients receiving care at Resident Continuity Clinics

70. Is Pain Really the Fifth Vital Sign?

71. Diary of a Process Improvement Coach

72. Keys to Pay for Performance Success in the Academic Health System: Lessons from the Frontline

73. Implementation of Distress Screening to Newly Diagnosed Cancer Patients in the Ambulatory Care Centers

All storyboards can be viewed online at ihi.org/18SummitStoryboards